
  

  

A LEGISLATIVE CLASH. 
The Republicans and Populists of 

Kansas Warring, 

TWO LEGISLATURES ORGANIZED. 

Full Blast Side by 

Both Sides 

Supremacy a Ques. 

The Two Houses 

Side the 

Holding the 

in 

in Same Room 

Fort 

tion of Endurance. 

ToregA, Kin, Jan. 11.—The predicted 
clash between the Republicans and Pop 
ulists of Kansas over the organization of 

the house has come, but in a totally un 

expected manner, The Populists made a 
bold bluff to exclude from participation 
all those members against whom contests 
were pending. The Republicans would 

not listen to such a proposition, which 

would mean the surrender of the house to 

the enemy, and the result is that two 

houses are organized and are in full blast 
sdde by side in she same room. It has 
wettled down to a case of freeze out, and 
he side with the most endurance will win 
At 1:35 yesterday Secretary of State Os 

orn appeared at the speaker's stand and 
mnounced that the law provided that he 
thould lay before the house a list of mem 
ers as he found it in the secretary of 
tate's office. George I. Douglass (Rep.) 
nterrupted with the statement that the 
wcretary should lay the list before the 
iouse and should not preside. He said 
hat for one he would not consent for Os 

Jorn to preside, and other members agreed 
vith him. 
Mr. Dunsmore, the Populist candidate 

br speaker, said that there was no prece 
{ent to be found in the state to settle ques 
fons that will be presented in this organi 
sation. Somebody, he said, must pass on 
these questions, The speaker declared that 
br the purpose of completing the roll of 
the house Mr. Osborn was the chairman 
“Gentlemen,” said Mr. Osborn, “I am 

nly here to act in & ministerial capaeity 
When the house informs me that it has a 
presiding officer to receive this roll I will 
Heliver it.” 
With that Mr. Osborn abruptly left the 

esk and disappeared from the hall 
Mr. Semper (Pop.) walked to the desk 

nd then assumed the gavel, and Mr. Cub 
ison, a Republican, quickly joined him 

and sounded the gavel. The house was in 
confusion, but the Republicans nominated 
officers, who were declared elected by Mr 

Cubbison. 
Then somebody moved that the house 

proceed to call the roll 
The certified roll was missing, having 

been carried away by Mr. Osborne, but a 
roll of some kind was found, and Mr, 
Remington, the Republican secretary, 
held it up, saying that he had the roll 
certified by the secretary of state Mr. 
Cubbison ordered Mr. Remington to eall 
the roll. Shouts of objections were raised, 
but Mr. Remington proceeded. The Dem- 
ocrats responded as their names were 
called, while the Populists kept up a roar 
of protest. 

Mr. Cubbison called for the members to 
come forward and be sworn, while the Re- 
publicans held up their hands and a To 
peka lawyer named and administered the 
the oath. Then the Republican clerk 
again called the roll and Mr. Douglass was 
declared elected speaker. Judge Strong 
swore Mr. Douglass in and he assumed 
the chair. 

By this time the Populists had progressed 
80 far in the organization as to elect Duns 
more speaker, and he soon had a full set 
of officers. Secretary Brown, of the senate, 
now appeared, and, recognizing Speaker 
Dunsmore, announced that the senate had 
organized 

As soon as Mr. Brown had finished the 
reading Speaker Douglass quickly said 
“A message to me from the senate says 
that body is now organized.” This was a 
horse on Mr. Dunsmore, and everybody 
laughed. It was now the Populists’ turn 
to adopt the rules of the last house, and 

having done this, the Populists’ clerk 
called the roll 

Through all the excitement Speaker 
Dunsmore and Speaker Douglass 
side by side, beating their gavels on the 

same block, and good naturedly crowding 

each other, the three Democrats quietly 
watching the row and taking part in the 
proceedings 

The Populists had been provided with a 
large quantity of bologna sausage and 
made them into sausages, and these were 
served in lieu of supper. They announced 
that they were in the hall to stay, and are 
confident to rout the Repnblicans and 
finally capture the organization 

The situation is unique and interesting 
Both sides camped on the field all night, 
and both say they will stay until the 
others tire out 

stood 

Extending the Embezzlement Laws. 

WasHixaroN, Jan. 11.--Mr. Bacon. 

New York, is of the opinion that the 
bezzlement section of the statutes is not 

broad enough, and yesterday he offered a 
bill amending it to provide that 
every president, director, cashier, teller 
clerk or agent of any associatien who will 

fully falsifies any book, report or account 
of the all be punished by 

imprisonment for not five years 
or more than ten years. Every president 
or cashier who shall make oath to a report 
to the comptroller of the currency, know- 
ing it to be false, is lable to the 

same punishment 

of 
em 

MM As 

association sh 

less than 

made 

Mr. Blaine Resting Easy. 

Wasmiyarox, Jan. 11. Mr. Blaine's con 
dition remains practically unchanged. He 
is hovering between life and death, with 
nothing between him and the “king of ter 

rors’’ but his remarkable vitality, bearing 
him up in the face of the repeated attacks of 
his illness. After each relapse he rallies, al 
most in the face of death, the case bafMing 

Last night he became 
and although 

was cheerful and lucid 

even his physicians 
conscious at intervals 
wenk 

very 

Murphy Selected for the Senate 

ALBANY, Jan §) In the 

eaucus last night all the senators voted for 

Edward Murphy, Jr., for United States 
Mnator except McClelland and 

William 1. Brown, who voted for W 
Bourke Cockran. All assemblymen voted 
for Murphy but three, who voted for Cock 

mn. The vote Murphy, &, Cock 
ran, b 

Democratic 

Senators 

wns 

Fatal Carlessness With Dynamite, 

Povenkeersie, N. Y., Jag. 10 -Simpson 
Woolsey, of Highland, Ulster county, while 
swinging a hammer yesterday st rick some 

dynamite cartridges in his pocket. The 
dynamite exploded, tearing away the flesh 
on Woolsey's leg and abdomen. He died 
soon afterward. 

Senator Foniknar' [] ‘Re-sloction Probable, 

CrarLestox, W. Va, Jan. 10.-The in- 
dications nh peughnt seem favorable for the 
re-election 
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PENNSYLVANIA POINTERS. 
HARRISBURG, Jan. 7.— Valerio Jorino, an 

Italian, was instantly killed at the water 
tank, a short distance west of Dillerville, 
by the Niagara express, 

FREEMANEBURG, Pa., Jan. 9.-—Diptheria 
Is still spreading in this borough. New 
cases crop out daily, There are now about 
twenty-five. Several are very malignant. 

Prrrssura, Jan, 10.—The eleventh an- 
nual convention of the Co-operative Plas. 
terers’ International association met in 
this city yesterday, The convention is the 

largest ever held 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 9-—Detective 

Henry Smith, after an exciting chase, ar 
rested Charles Wall, a notorious burglar, 
for being implicated in twelve robberies in 
Lehigh, Northampton and Berk® counties 

HARRISBURG, Jan. 9,—The joint Repub 
lican caucus to nominate a candidate for 
United States senator will be held in the 
hall of the house on Tuesday, Jan. 17, at 
at 10 a. m. Notices to this effect were sent 
to Republican members of the legislature, 

PrrrssuraG, Jan, 7.—~The trial of the 
thirteen men charged with riot at Car 
negle's Duquesne mill on Aug. 4 was con 
tinued before Judge Slagle yesterday. The 
prosecution concluded and the defense 
opened their case before the adjournment 

PorT CARBON, Jan. 7.—Negotiations are 

being made with the Hub Shoe Manufact 
uring company, of Allentown, for the erec 
tion of a large factory at this place. Plans 
and specifications are for an establishment 
that will give employment to over 20 

hands 

MIFFLINBURG, Pa., Jan. 1l.—Last even 
ing the five churches of Mifflinburg, in 
union assembly, by a unanimous and ris 

ing vote petitioned congress through 
their representative, Hon. Mr. Atchinson, 
not to repeal the Sunday closing law of the 

World's exposition 

TTSBURG, Jan, #.-—A 
sational scene took place on car No. 223 of 
the Penn avenue division, on Saturday, 
in the sudden and utterly unlooked for 
death of Captain Frank O'Brien, a tipstaff 
in the court house. The car was well 

filled with passengers at the time 

SCRANTON, Pa, Jan. 9. While trying to 
save the life of Richard Alsop, who was 
entombed atthe Olyphant colliery, Thomas 
Daniels was caught by a second fall and 
terribly crushed, death being Instanta 
neous, Alsop was rescued alive, and 
though badly bruised may recover 

HONESDALE, Pa, Jan. 9. Mrs. John W 
Billard, of ( ‘herry Ridge, while lighting a 
fire in the cook stove nccidentally set her 
dress on fire. Her husband wrapped her in 
blankets and extinguished the flames, but 
she had Inhaled so much smoke thas her 
physician gives no hopes of her recovery 

HARRISBURG, Jan. 10 

the Democratic county chairmen of the 
counties of Dauphin, Franklin, Adams, 
Fulton, York, Juniata, Perry and Mifiin 
yesterday R. E. Shearer, of Cumberiand 
was chosen division chairman, and WW. 'W 

Trout, of Mifflin, secretary and treasurer 

somewhat sen 

At a meeting of 

ALLENTOWN, Pa, Jan. 8.--The board of | 
Deputy | prison inspectors have elected 

Warden E. T. Osenbach warden and Tilgh 
man J. Despoy deputy warden. The dis 
placing of Warden Creitz, who gained 
some notoriety on account of Murderer 
Keck's poisoning, has caused some gossip 

HARRISBURG, Jan. 10, It was stated last 
night that the state accounting officers 
would not allow more than #80 for the con 
tingent expenses of the electoral commis 

| lon. They stand upon a strict construc 
tion of the act of 1589. This will leaven | 
number of clerks and assistant clerks with 

out compensation, 

WILLIAMSPORT, 
office at Billman, 

Pa, Jan. 9.--The post 
a suburb of this city, was 

| entered by burglars and the safe blown | 
| open 
| money 
| mansee, 

and robbed of #5 in stamps and 
The store of Postmaster Wdod 
in the 

HAarRrispURG, Jan. 10.<The college cast 
| the vote of the state for Benjamin Harri 
| son for president and Whitelaw Reid for | 

vice president. Hon William Wood, of 

Philadelphia, was selected to carry one cer 
to Washington and J 

Dunlap the other to the United States dis 
| trict court in Philadelphia 

READING, Pa, Jan. 8. —The 
by a syndicate of Philadelphians of large 

granite quarries at Falls of French Creek 
by the information that the 

recent 

| Delaware and Lancaster railroad running 
| to that place will probably be leased by the 
| same party, 
| will be operated on a most extensive scale 

and the quarries and raiiroa 
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LANSDALE, Pa, Jan. 7 
fell Thursday night is 

not 

The snow which 
the heaviest since 

blizzard of 1888. The Read 

had a force of men 
on the Bethlehem branch 

tracks for travel. At 

the snow is nearly feet 
deep, but with the assistance of snow plows 
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CLEARFIE 

marly 

Jan. 9. Andrew Ran 

and justice of 
from justice for 

eighteen months, hax been placed in jail 

He is charged with forg embezzlement, 
and fraud, If would 
separate charges, and he should be 

them, Rankin would be sen 
ated, 

penitentiary 

master 
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prefer 
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HAanrnispvra, Jan, 7.-It has dix 
povered that the desk in the house of rej 

claimed by William H. An 
and W. F, Higby, the Crawford 

has been looted, and Is 

is cal to about 700 years 

heen 

drew 

Nobody 

igby's name 
wing unias 

and that of Andrews has disap 

knows who took the things 

SHEXANDOAN, Pa, Jan. 11.-Max Reese, 
a prominent real estate agent of this place, 
was arrested yesterdry by a United States 

marshal on a charge of {llegally using the 
mails in defrauding prominent business 
houses of New York. His practice for 
several years past has been to get goods 
and then to send checks on a bank where 
his balance was seldom above a few cents, 
The New York parties could never get 
back thelr goods nor thelr , and 
have taken this means of bringing him to 
Justice, 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED, 
S————— 

Thursday, Jan. 5. 

Charles Moore, of Elizabeth, N. J. is out 
with a challenge to fight any man in 
America at 105 pounds and for $500 a side. 

Dr. Walter Hamlin Holmes, of Water- 

bury, Conn. , while suffering from temporary 
aberration yesterday, threw himself from 
the second stgry window of his office, He 
was seriously injured, 

The Republicans of the Massachusetts 

legislature, in joint caucus, yesterday nom- 
inated Congressman Henry Cabot Ledge 
for senator to succeed Henry I. Dawes, 
He received 147 votes to 30 for Willlam W. 

Crapo, 
Friday, Jan. 6, 

The pope has declined to receive Senor 
Valeria, the Spanish envoy gecently ap 

pointed, on the ground that he is the 

anthor of a number of immoral novels 

Ina case in the United States circuit 
court of Denver, Colo,, Judge Hallet has 
decided that any stockholder in a mining 
corporation has a right to enter the mine 
and make examination of the property to 
his own satisfaction 

Archbishop Ireland, in an interview at 
Chicago, emphatically denies that the al 
leged encyclical letter going the rounds of 
the country, calling upon the priests to 
use their political influence in securing 
control over temporalities of the pope, 
ever emannted from any Catholic source, 

Saturday, Jan, 7. 

Jack Ashton, the well known heavy 

weight pugilist, died in Bellevue hospital, 

New York city, last night, of an advanced 
| attack of delirium tremens 

Mrs. Huston, widow of General John B 
Huston, one of the most distinguished 
lawyers of Kentucky, was burned to death 
last evening. She fell asleep while sitting 
near the fire and her clothing ignited. 

The First Baptist church at Binghamp- 
ton, N. Y., was destroyed by fire this morn. 

ing. Loss, $110,000; insurance, $0.00, The 
fire originated from one of the furnaces 

| and burned itself out 

Ani 

Mex 

phus fever 

mpression prevalls in some parts of 
o that cooked will cure ty 

A thorough Inquiry as to the 

spiders 

| effect of spiders when cooked upon typhus 

used 

patients demonstrated that in every case in 
spiders were which the the diet has 

proved as fatal for the patient as it was for 
the spiders 

Monday, Jan. 9, 

Senor Murags has been appointed Span 
ish minister at Washington and the Duke 
of Almodwar del Valley will go to the City 

| of Mexico 

Charles A. Dana, editor of the New York 
Sun, and his wife, were passengers by the 
French steamship La Bourgogne, which 
arrived yesterday from Havre 

The Elkland Furniture works at Elk 
land, Pa, were totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The loss is $100,000, One hun- 
dred men are thrown out of employment. 

At a bye election In the Albi arrondisse 
ment of the department of the Taru, 
France, Professor Jaures, a socialist, was 

ted to the chamber of deputies by a 
heavy majority 

Thieves knocked at the door of Isane H, 
Slavur’s residence at New Castle Pa, Sat 
urday night, ant when it was opened mur 
derously assaulted the wealthy old farmer 
and thoroughly ransacked the house. 

Tuoesday, Jan, 16, 

The Calvary Episcopal church at Sum 
mit, N. J, was destroyed by fire, entailing 
a loss of $40,000 

The Braddock wire works at Pittsburg 
resumed operations yesterday after a five 
weeks’ shut down for repairs. The re 
sumption gives employment to 700 men 

Captain J. C. Farrar, well known to 
tourists and hunters in the Rangley Lake 
region in Maine as a guide, is dead He 

was the author of a number of clever out 
door stories for bo e 

Senator John GG. Carlisle told one of his 
intimate friends, while at Frankfort, Ky., 
yesterday, that wd decided to resign 

and accept the offer of Mr. Cleveland to be 
secretary of the treasury 

f the New Y 

Ir 

elec 

he 

At the meeting « ork Preshy 
tery yesterday Hey Edward 1. Clark, 
pastor of the Church of the Puritans, New 

York city his resignation, offer 
ing as a reason therefor his inability to ac 

handed in 

| 3 
| cept certain doctrines essential to the Pres 
byterian church 

11. 

Edgar Mills, a prominent San 

capitalist, brother of D. O. Mills 
York millionaire, died yesterday 

wer a million dollars 

Wednesday, Jan, 
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Produce Exchanges. 
Priraperrma, Jan. 10 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U, S. Gov't Report. 

Rol Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

JURY LIST 

GRAND JURORS--¥FIRST WERK. 

James M., Rider, sLone mason wees Hall Moon 
1 Awrenes Fox, laborer oo Harris | 
Geo. W., Hollsbaugh, laborer, ene BPiGG | 

tover, butcher Belle Fonts 
Adam Moyer, laborer we PIpsberyg 
Marius Miner, jeweler. Howard boro 
David Spotis, farmer ' Worth 
M. F. Rossman, farmer Potter 
Geo, W. Wise, laborer / ver se Miles 

Geo. W. Lucas, farmer Philipsburg 
Warren KE. Hosterman, . Ps 
Aaron Mallory, miner wren SPring 
K. A. Kinsloe, editor iO hilipsburg 

Williams, painter Bellefonte 
Joseph Hesides, laborer, Huston 
Christ Ellenberger, farmer Worth 
W. H. MeCausland, jeweler Phill wburg 
Jno. F. Gill, laborer ‘ Huston 
8. I’. Shamp, laborer 
Daniel Smay, laborer 
David Dorman, laborer 
Henry Glossner, 

Christ Decker, farmer 
E. P. Slegtried, laborer 

TRAVERSE JURORS 

Frank Weber, merchant 
N. W. Cronemiller, 
John Hines, laborer 
George Decker, laborer 
George Harper farmer 
James W farmer 
Chas, Behroyer fire man 
Wm. Musser, tarmer 
W. 8. Loy, farmer 
Wm. Kreamer, farmer 
W. Hettinger, farmer 

Jas. 1. Delong, merchant 
W. H. Kreamer, werchant 
Mordacal Benner, laborer 
8. A. MeQuistion, coach maker 
John Richard, teacher 
Melvin Sowers, laborer 

Geo. Noll, farmer 
Geo. W. Campbell, farmer 
Cyrus WW, Hunter, marble cutter 
i. C. Thompson, farmer 
Thos. Askey, laborer 
Irvin G. Alexander, farmer 
David Bradford, farmer. 
Ed. Garman, merchant 
David Keller, gentleman 
Henry Morris Placksmits 
Henry Mark, farmer 
Ad, Fauble, merchant 
Peter Lauck, farmer 
Geo, L. Smith, carp 
Adam Vonada, far 
E.T. Tuten, edit 
Wm. Shawley, farmer 
G.G. Parker, blacksmith 
Rudolph Schadd, plumber 
James C. Gilliland, farmer - ollege 
W.R Jenkins, machinist ‘Belietonte 
A.J. Sweitzer, machinist " Bpcing 

Daniel Boob, farmer wee hADOILY 
G. 8 Woodring carpenter. wenssenens W Orth 
Miles Hower, merchant wn PRI paburg | 
Sam. Lewin, merchant | 
Wesley Biddle, farmer Patton 
M. Kerstetter, carpenter, Spring 
Henry Beck, clerk. ring 
Cyrus Strickland gentioman. 
A.J. Tale, [AIMEE cise ———— 

TRAVERSE JU RORS- XD WERK 

Wm. Zimmerman, Iaborer. oe. 
Cyrus Zeigler, farmer 
Hiram Grove, teacher 
Jessie Whippo, laborer 
Samuel Wilkenson, farmer 
A.C. Williams, butcher. 
Juno. A Woodward, farmer 
J. A. Confer, farmer «Boggs 
All Hassinger, lab rer . . Spring 
Geo. B. Lee, laborer mn RL 

Geo. Swab, farmer . Harris 
James F. Brown, eon tractor... Unionville 
Jas. P. Turner, farmer vessene Hl SLOD 
Geo Biackiord, restaurant «Bellefonte 
K. G. Gokeén, farmer Ferguson 
Fracgk Bosch, butcher wer HOODET | 
James Nae. farmer Hall Moon 
James r. blacksmith Potter 
KE. E Hinde, laborer Haines 

y Loder, teacher Howard 
lossman, laborer Kpring 

ph Shay, laborer Howard twp 
0. 8B Krebs, merchant Ferguson 
Alfred Keen, farmer ; 
Wm. Schenck, farmer 
Wm. M. Hershey, laborer 

MoCullough, carpenter 
painter 

Adam Small, farmer 
White, farmer 

CiPrrg 

Harvey Vonada, farmer 
Thomas M. Quick, carpe 

Emerick, farmer 
miller 

Holmes RY 

TRAVERSE J1 RORS 

drawn for Spe« ial imarhaitsniin on the third 
arch 

Ionathan Condo, 
ip Woodring, shoemaker 

Chas, Garis, mason 

Thomas Schaughency 

farmer. 

Walker 
Hush 

Haines 
laborer . Liberty 
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" tush 

IST WEEK 

Philipsbusg 
Bellefonte 

Spring 

Penn 
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were l OLLET 

Spring 
~ Haines 
Burnside 
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College 
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Sp rl 
Betiet: ute 

Gregg 

Boggs 
Walker 

Spring 

Marion 

nter 

John W 

clerk College 

Miles 

Spring | 
mill Bellefonte | 

merchant . Howard 

Henry Shadow, cabinet maker Potter 
W.H Meyer merchant - Penn 
Orrin Vail, farmer Rush 
Arthur Rachau, laborer Miles 
Benjamin Stover, farmer Greg 

Emerick, blacksmith Centre Ball 
Geo. W., Spangler, farmer 

ok, farmer 
farmer 

her, farmer 
farmer Taylor 
carpenter Bellefonte | 

George Cowher, farmer wee WOTLH 
Jaa. A Smith, laborer Liberty | 

Taylor, farmer ~Renner | 
b Bridge, laborer Marion | 
F. Derr, laborer we Boggs | 
Leyman, farmer Boggs | 

Hettinger, contractor Ferguson | 
uthes E. Stover, farmer Haines 

| Martz shoemaker Ferguson | 
laborer Haines 

reman, aborer Bellefonte 

barger, farmer College 
Half Moun 

Haines 

hand 

Orr 

M. H. Bpic ! Potter | 

farmer 
laborer 

printer 

architect 

len. carpenter 

ont 

Miller 

Tate 
Warren Dil 

~Bpri ing 

Hih=im | 
Bellefonte 

Philipsburg 

An Enemy Baffled. 

There Is an enemy with whom thousands are 

ar all they are born 

With this ! 

y are constantly battling with in- | 
effectual weapons, Hostetter's Stomach Bit 

ters will bafie it, Mere purgatives will not | 
reform a disordered condition of the liver in 
dicated, not by constipati alone, but also by 
sick headaches, yellowness of the skia and eye 

balls, nausea, furred tongue and uneasiness 
more particular apon pre asure on the right side 

Ww the short ribs Avold drastic 

purgatives which gripe and weaken the intes 

tines, and substitute this world famous ant) 
billions cordial which ikew iw FEMOVes 

malarial, stomachic apd kidney complaints 
rheumatism and nervousness, Asa laxative of 
the bowels, painless but effectual, tin proves 

appetite, sleep and the ability to digest, and 
possesses the additional advantage of a stand- 
ard tonle 

famill their lives, because 

endency to billousness 

enemy the 

) 

Ten degrees below zero, ant Snow 

Shoe this week. Snow Shoe people are 
way up on the mountain but in winter 

time they usually come down--their 

thermometers we mean. 

LANs MEDICINE MOVES THE Bowers Bac 

Dax. Inorder to be dsinnd this is NAGHAALY 

VA ANTED! 

re to pall | our tholee and haHly 2. 
. y new # 

both in hit log an ariamental Hr otter. hich 
trolled oni 

or salary. Wrife wat one ones To ys 
Yored May BROTHERS, N 

Feb. 5, * MN ochester, N. ¥.   

| out of the 

{ containing 
| erected a barn, dwelling house and other dda 8 

——— Bellefonte |! 

{ the property of Kl 

| road and the 

| an hes 

" 
weSpring | 

SHERI F'S BALE 

iy virtue of sundry 
Levari Faclas and Véndition! 

Court of Common Pleas and to me 
there will be exposed 1 ublie sale, 

rt house, iu the boro of 

writs of Fieri 

Exponds issued 

directed 

at the co 

Penna. on 

FRIDAY, 

, the 

JANUARY 

atlp.m following deseribed real estate 
act of Hin | tenement 

or tract ind in ‘ J v p 
county g | bunt 

{ 
ribed as follows 

WEYTHAD Br.i 
i Win ni 

To ramus, Mol 4 ving 1th 

beginning at a 

tween said tract of 

Daubern Nr 

heirs 

ine 

oii mark 
John Dauber 

trim Land running 

division line between the 

irs, aud the lands i 

1, contsl 

on the porthwest 

“a 
{ Jacob Pet 

certain writ in par 

All the 
following 
of wood 

defendants 
fescribed real 

and situate in Pe 

ohn Da 
per Hes neat n can 

Nelzed taken In 

property of Henry |} 

All that certam u ent a 
tract of land situate (RK p, Cen 
tre county, Pa. bounded as ud descri as fol 
lows, to wit Beginning at a stone 
line of land of James Duck, thence 
same south 29 weal 34 perches to 
thence north west 8 perches to a stone 
thence south ¢ “4 perches to stone 
thence west WA perches 
stone, thence along land of Danle 
south 20° east 8 510 perches to pine 
public road leading to Pennsvalley, 
north TH..° east 52510 § es Lo stones, t 
north 82° eat 17 perches to stone, thenes 
HALC eanst BH perches t st 

Ohly perches to ] teh 

bed 

stones, 

west 
sotith A% outh 4 

‘ 
hes t 

east 18 

south 20° east 3 51 t let 
thence along land of Frank Weaver arth 
east 77 perche thence novth 
west 0 perch yl of begiun ng. 
taining acres and 70 perches neal meas 
Thereon erected house, bank barn ar 
other outbuildings 

perches 

ALSO, 

All that certain tract or plece 
others, situate in sald Gregg township, being 

tract No 1, and bounded on the south by lands 
of Israel Vonada and Israel Rachau. on the 
west by lands of Jeremiah Kline, on the north 
by other lands of sald deceased, and on east 
by lands of Permelia Ertle and John Roush, 

92 acres. more or less. Thereon 
out. 

of land among 

Hiding» 
Seized Laken in execution be sold ae 

as Wert 

A LBD 

All that certain lot or of gre 
in the baro of Phill; i ! re county. Ia 
bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
at the point wh the south line of Locust 
street intersect cuts the west line of Centre 

street thence y directUon along the 
sald south line sireel adistance 

Wo feel toa thence in a southerly diree 
tion on a line paraliel with Centre street X 
feet ton thence in an easterly direction 
wm a line parallel with Locust street 65 feet to 

a point on the west line of Centre sires, thenor 

in a northerly direction 33 feet to the place of 
beginning, being part of hot No. 77 in the gen 

eral plot or no! Phillipsburg boro. Théreon 

erected ' tick dwel 

other outbmil 
Seized taken in exe 

the property of W 

wind situate 

point 

and 
ce 8h 

Ail} it 

Central Clty, Boggs tow 
Ma. bounded and described as fo On the 
north by public road, on the east by lot of Bd 
war estate, on the south by Bald Eagle 
creek and on the west by Ist i 1] | 

there ted a Iw ld 
1) 

of grog 
nship 

i Smit} 

i ere 

¢ eyecut Nn Aa 

of Lewis Peters ot 

"Yo per 
“ perches t 

perches to stone 

perches to stone, the 
perches to stone, thence 

perches Lo post, thenoe nor 

210 perches to stone, thenos 
10 perches to the place of beg 

17Tacres and 64 perches, neat 
The other thereof beginning at a post 

side of the turnpike road thence 
tract above 
erches toa post, the 

ehthe $10 a post thence along t 

| by wo 1 Lukenbach north + 
by Ro a post, thenos 

perches t post, thence nortd 

per hes Lo the place of beg 

f acres and ches. ne 

the fol of gro 
townahiy county 
lows ining at st 

road, thence south 
stone, thence by 

10 si 

yanie! Rishel 

stone, thence b) 

south a2 

described 
west 52 

E Ge 

ntre bounded as fo 
Ye ay Ry pen bs ibi 

east 10 1-10 perches 
Emanuel Bree n north ¢ 

thenee by 

north 3° west 1 § 

other lands of Dan el Kish 
west reh t the place {f begit 

ne 

' Son ta ing onta 

two story fra 
coach shop and 

No od taker 

tof Daniel R 

No deed will acknowledged 

mey is p in fall 

A. ISHLER 
Sherif 

TERMS. 
lp irchase m 

| EXEC TORS NOTICY 

Estate of Lamar 

(Clinton county. ip on indebted to 
ATE 10d mmediate 

and those having legal claims against 

desired to presen m without 
pet order for } y 

JM Gannns 

sald estate 
Fp ment 

  

" i 
Faclas, | 

Centre | 

west to the | 

{| 13 ~FPREFAMATORY DEPARTMENT : © | carefully graded and thorot igh. 

for admission, 
| cement week 1 
| or other infor mation address 

{ 
| Permanent 

LI | 
{ edged pecialties 

| E 

corner on | 

| Bn Garmans by 

Jr B( 

| House 

  
ng house and | 

{ Boalsburg, Harris twp a, —Al 
i debled to 

  
wrehes lo 

PENN’ A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTE 

AKD HEAILTHPUL BPOTS IN THE ALLE 
SUENY KEGION ; OPEN TO BOTH SEX - 

TUITION FREE; BOAKD AND 
‘OTHE EXPENSES LOW, 
NEW BUILDINGE AND 

EQUIPMENTS 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF sTUDY 

AGRICULTURE (three courses, ) and Aoki 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant {]lus 
trations on the Farm and in the Laboratory 
BOTANY and HorTIOULTURE; theoretical 

and practical. Students taughtoriginsl study 
with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY with an unusually full 

thorough course in the Laboratory. 
1 §C IVIL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
{ MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
With very extensive practical 
Field, the Shop and the Labrotary 

History ; Ancient 
nal investigation 

INDUSTRIAL Art and Design. 
~LADIES' COURSE IN LITERATURE AXD BCI 
ENCE; Two years, Ample facilities for Musie, 
voca and instrumental. 

5 ~LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE: Latin (op- 
tional,) French, German and English (re- 
quired,) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

MATHEMATIC 
applied, 

MECHANIC 
with study, three 

and equipment 

~MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL BCIENCE ¢ 
Constitutional Law and History, Political 
Economy 

~MILITARY 8 
and practical 
service 

and 

These cour 
LM] are i“ 

Vecompanied 
exercises iu the 

and Modern, with orig! 

BAND ASTRONOMY ; pure and 

ARTE: combining 

Years’ course ; 
shop work 

pew building 

ele 

1EnCE: Instruction theoretical 
Including each arm of the 

Two years— 

Fall term opens Sept 
June 
June 12 

Examinations 
Commen 

For Catalogue 

VEO. W.ATHEKTON, LL.D., Prest., 

BTaTe CoLLron. Centre Co, 

AE WANT You 
THERE'S MONEY IX 17 
Agent, full or part time as able 

position guaranied Lo men or wom 
en. Liberal pay weekly. Stock complete, Gib 

Ex; erier necessaryt 
jegant out fit free. Address 
Nurserymen C.H 

10 act as our 

of 1 

HAWKS & CO 
Eochester, N. XY. 

W. ALEXANDER 
. ATTORNEY AT Law 

General legal business executed and collee 
mace, Ofice on High street, 

iding, Bellefonte, Pa 

NOLI 
TTORNEY-AT-LaW 

High street, og the Court 
leliefonte, Pa Ce ons and all 

legal business attended Lo pre ly 

Office on yosite 
leet 

ENTRE COUNTY BAN 
COMPANY. 

Corner of High and Spring street 
Receive Deposits ; Discount Notes, 

J.D. BRURGERY. 
Cashier, 

KING 

WwW G. RUNKLE 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW 

All kinds of legal business attended to 
promptly. Special attention given to collee 
tions. Office 2nd Boor Crider Exchange 

VW ¥. J. SINGER, 
ATTORNEY AT Law 

Distriet Attorney's office, in Court House 
Bellefonte, Pa. Collectionps and rofessional 
business attended to prom ply. 

ANTED--HORSE 
A good driving horse will be 

exchange for marble or granite work 
J.B Mates 

Houserville Marble Works 

taken In 
nquire 

Bstate of Christian Gingerich. dec'd.. late of 
persons in 

nested to make 
jegal 

resent 

for settle 
Rin 

Exec 

FREE EYE ot MINA- 

sald estate are req 

immediate payment, i to 
claims against the desired 10} 
them without delay rr order 

ment, to The F 
Dee. 22 

} ¢ me having 

ulor 

* Oeprright. 180 

QUEEN & CO. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Send their 

EYE SPECIALIST 
To Bellefonte, 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 

will be found at 1} 

BROCKERHOFF 

We EYER Are 

} thelr spec 

elligent and 

» EXAmMINne your 

ed Is guaran 

receive 

No charge 1 

fg 

and they 

attent 
Every pair 

skiliifu 
eyes asses order 

Big | teed to be satisfactory 
nher ia il 

BEEZER'SMEATMARKET 
ALLEGHENY ST BELLEFONTE, 

. 

We keep none but the best quality of 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, &c. All kinds of 
smoked meat, sliced ham, pork, sausage 

ete, 

If you want a nice juicy steak go to 

Beezenr's MEAT MARKET. 

10.43.1y. 

  

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO. Selows Fi : Jorn; 
in the business of BUILDING 

CREAM 
ed 

fs, 

on the 

AMERIES and C and CHEESE 

bor Boas * Axranioon Bysrax Je 

FACToRIE 

or «33,000. 
papers,  


